Parking Options

1) 7 Corners Parking Ramp (adjacent to the hotel): 300 parking spots available, Credit Card Payment only at exit.

   - 1 Hour: $3.50
   - 1-2 Hours: $6.00
   - 2-3 Hours: $8.00
   - 3-10 Hours: $13.00
   - 10+ Hours: $17.00
   - Overnight Rate (Rate expires at 11am, and \textit{no in and out privileges}): $17.00 – paid at exit
   - Overnight Rate (Rate expires at 1pm on day of check-out, \textit{unlimited in and out privileges}): $22.00 – paid at check-in
   - Early Bird Rate (Enter between 7-10am and exit before 6pm): $5.00

2) Jewel of India Surface Lot (across the street from hotel): 100 parking spaces, Credit Card or Cash Payment at pay kiosk.

   - 0-12 hours: $5.00 (no in-out access)
   - 12-24 hours: $10.00 (no in-out access)

3) Corner Bar Surface Lot (across the street from hotel): 60 parking spaces, Credit Card Payment only at pay kiosk.

   - Enter before 5pm (12 hour limit): $6.00
   - Enter after 5pm (12 hour limit): $5.00